T he use of visualization for heat exchanger network synthesis, both grass-roots and retro t, has a long history. Visualization is appealing to the user because it helps gain insight into the underlying problem. When coupled with user interaction, this insight generation can be enhanced. Furthermore, when the interaction includes access to an optimization procedure, the result is a tool that is appealing and has the potential to generate good results. This paper describes the implementation of an interactive visualization procedure for heat integrated process design. The visualization includes information about the underlying process responsible for the heating and cooling requirements which de ne the heat exchanger network synthesis problem. Furthermore, the data structures which underpin the visualization method provide a natural problem formulation for simulated annealing as an optimizer for the heat exchanger network structure. The combination of visualization, user interaction, and stochastic optimization results in a robust and easy to use tool for heat integrated process design.
INTRODUCTION
Visualization can be useful for gaining understanding of the underlying complexities of problems and their solutions. In process engineering, the design of heat integrated process owsheets is an example of a complex problem where bene t can be gained from visualization. Although many approaches have been proposed for generating heat integrated processes, the most common approach taken is to decompose the problem into a sequential procedure 1 . In a decomposition approach, the rst step is to generate a process owsheet without directly considering process heat integration. The second step is to formulate and solve a heat exchanger network synthesis (HENS) problem based on the requirements of the process owsheet generated in the rst step. Methods for HENS include the use of heuristics or direct use of engineering insight 2 , stochastic procedures 3, 4 , general mixed integer nonlinear programming 5 and combinations of these. Interestingly, traditional solutions methods for HENS include the use of visualization through, for instance, the grand composite curve. Other visualization approaches for HENS have also been proposed, as described below.
The decomposition approach has two disadvantages. First, the generation of process owsheets without considering heat integration provides no guarantee that the process selected has positive features for heat integration 6 . Second, the solution procedure for the HENS is unable to use information about the underlying process. Decoupling the HENS procedure from the underlying process means that it is not easy for the engineer to relate the different HEN solutions back to the process. This limits the insight that can be gained from the solutions presented.
The ideal situation would be to generate heat integrated processes in one step. This is not currently possible for large scale problems, although several authors have presented work in this direction 7, 8 . Nevertheless, there is still the need for improved methods for tackling the second step described above, while retaining links between the HENS problem and the process responsible for it. This paper presents a graphical and interactive tool for heat integrated process design, focusing on the synthesis of the heat exchanger network but interacting, when possible, with the underlying process structure. The features of the tool are:
· The heating and cooling requirements of the process are presented using a modi ed TQ diagram 9 . · A link to the underlying process owsheet is incorporated through the visual coupling between hot and cold streams. · An ef cient design procedure for generating a heat exchanger network from the visual representation provides immediate feedback during user interaction. The immediate feedback encourages the engineer to experiment with different HEN con gurations which may also help gain further understanding of the complexities of the process.
· User interaction can manipulate the underlying process through modi cation of unit operating characteristics. · The graphical representation provides a natural problem formulation for simulated annealing.
Visualization is a powerful technique for gaining understanding of dif cult problems or their solutions. When coupled with automated optimization procedures, the user of the software is no longer required to handle the more mundane tasks. Furthermore, by adding user interaction to the visual tool, the user can aid the optimization procedure by, for instance, providing better initial guesses.
Visualization in Design
In process design, visualization is used in the design of distillation columns with the McCabe-Thiele diagram and with ternary diagrams for designing and understanding nonideal distillation columns 10, 11 . The pinch method is an example of a visualization technique for the design of heat exchanger networks 2 . Visualization may help to understand the effects of design decisions for complex problems.
The visualization methods described above are not designed for user interactivity. However, interactive graphical design methods have been proposed. Andrecovich and Westerberg 9 describe a visualization method for the integration of distillation columns. In this approach, the heating and cooling requirements of each column de ne a box in the two dimensional space with temperature and duty as the two axes. Each box can be moved in either dimension. Vertical moves (along the temperature axis) correspond to a change in the operating pressure of the column. Horizontal moves (along the Q axis) add or remove process integration. The aim of the method is to stack the boxes. If one box is above another, this implies an exchange of heat from the second to the rst.
The attraction of this method is its simplicity. However, there are signi cant limitations in practical application:
· Each unit is assumed to have exactly one reboiler and one condenser. This precludes its application to more complex column con gurations, such as those with feed preheaters or pre-coolers, side-reboilers, and side-stream columns. However, the representation does allow for boxes to be split, corresponding to the design of, for example, coupled columns operating at different pressures but performing the same task or split. · The use of rectangles to represent the heating and cooling requirements of a unit is based on the assumption that there is little temperature difference across the reboiler and the condenser respectively. However, in multi-component separations, the dew and bubble points of the mixtures are not necessarily close. A more reasonable approximation to the heating and cooling requirements for a simple distillation column would be a trapezium. · A further assumption for the use of rectangles is that the duties of both the reboiler and the condenser are (approximately) the same. In processes with signi cant variations in operating pressures, for instance, this is not necessarily a good approximation. · Moving a box vertically without a change in the appearance of the box implies that a change in the operating pressure of a distillation column does not affect the duties of the reboiler and condenser and the temperature difference between the top and bottom of the column. For small pressure ranges, this assumption is reasonable but for larger ranges the assumption may not be valid. · A column is part of an overall process. Changes to a column, such as a change in the operating pressure, has an effect on the rest of the process, particularly on the condition of the feed stream for any unit immediately downstream. Therefore, the vertical movement of a box should change the appearance of other boxes in the visual representation.
The method is appealing, particularly for its simplicity and immediate feedback. However, for more detailed design, the assumptions listed above may be too simplistic or limiting in practice.
In the area of heat exchanger network synthesis, the éclair interactive graphical tool for retro t design was presented by Lakshmanan and Bañares-Alcántara 12 . The visualization of the heat exchanger network synthesis problem, and possible solutions, is based on a modi ed grid diagram. Instead of using arrows to represent hot and cold streams, rectangular boxes are used. The height of each box is proportional to MC p and the length represents the temperature range. The total area of the box is then proportional to the duty. Exchangers are denoted by lines connecting hot and cold streams but in this case the lines are never vertical; in fact, they always have a negative slope indicating exchange between a hot stream and a cold stream. The slope of an exchanger line gives a visual indication of the driving force and this provides immediate feedback on the potential quality of the HEN design.
The advantage of the visualization used by Lakshmanan and Bañares-Alcántara 12 is that different exchanger networks can be constructed easily. The visualization is particularly good at helping the engineer identify suboptimal designs by looking at the slopes of the exchanger lines. Although the major contribution of this work is a methodology, including a set of heuristics, for improving an existing heat exchanger network, it also shows the usefulness of a visualization procedure for design. However, the decoupling of the HEN problem from the underlying process makes this tool less appealing for heat integrated process design. It is also best suited for problems in which the hot and cold streams all have large temperature gradients.
This paper describes an interactive graphical tool which has the positive attributes of each of the methods described above with fewer restrictions or simpli cations.
AN INTERACTIVE VISUALIZATION TOOL FOR HEAT INTEGRATED PROCESS DESIGN
The following were the aims for the development of the new visualization tool for heat exchanger network synthesis:
· to present an intuitive graphical and interactive interface which allows the engineer to quickly consider different heat exchange alternatives; · to indicate, through visual cues, the relationships, if any, between the different hot and cold streams which make up the HEN problem; · to allow the user to manipulate the underlying unit designs with the aim of improving the possible HEN designs;
· to provide a tool suitable for standalone HEN design as well; and, · to provide access to an optimization procedure for tuning the HEN design based on the current graphical view as an initial guess.
The overall aim is to provide the engineer with a robust and easy to use tool for heat integrated process design which helps gain insight into the underlying process and its relationship with alternative HEN designs. The core of the visualization is based on the TQ representation proposed by Andrecovich and Westerberg 9 . Each hot and cold stream is drawn on a Cartesian coordinate system. The ordinate axis is the temperature and the abscissa the duty. The placement in the vertical direction is absolute but the placement in the horizontal position is arbitrary. Cold streams are drawn in blue and hot streams in red. The intention is that the streams can be moved horizontally freely, implying a change in the HEN con guration. Vertical movement, however, represents a change in the temperatures of the stream and implies a change in the underlying process responsible for the HEN problem.
The new representation uses lines to represent the streams. These lines need not be horizontal and there is no assumption about the relative position of cold and hot streams which belong to the same unit. However, all streams associated with a unit are connected together through the use of a light gray line. This is illustrated in Figure 1 which shows the initial view for a ve component separation sequence 13 . Streams are connected in pairs, corresponding to the reboilers and condensers of the four distillation units in the separation sequence. The HEN de ned by the placement of the streams in the main graphical panel is shown on the top right of the tool. Temperature increases to the right in this HEN representation.
The tool is fully interactive. Recall that vertical movements correspond to changes in unit designs. Underpinning the graphical tool is the Jacaranda system for automated design 14 which is based on the use of discretization. All continuous quantities are mapped to discrete space. In particular, all unit designs are discretized. The set of discrete unit designs can be explored by moving the box vertically. Moves in this direction correspond to cycling through the set of alternative designs, indexed by the discrete design variables. For instance, for a short-cut distillation column, the design variables are the operating pressure and the re ux ratio. The heating and cooling requirements for a unit will change as the unit design changes. These changes are re ected immediately in the graphical display.
Stream Splitting
Stream splitting is often necessary to achieve good heat exchanger networks. The visualization procedure described above has been extended to allow the user to explore splitting options. The extension for splitting is intended primarily to help the engineer gain insight into the options available for the generation of good solutions.
There are two types of splitting:
1. In the usual terminology, stream splitting means distributing the duty of a given stream into two or more streams. 2. The other interpretation is for visualization. It may be useful, in some cases, to split the line segment representing a stream into pieces to enable graphical integrations.
Both types are supported. In either case, the user indicates the split point using the mouse and a new visualization display appears with the chosen stream replaced by two new versions. If the rst type of stream split is requested, the temperature ranges of the two new streams are the same as the un-split stream. If the second type is requested, one stream ends at the split point and the other starts at the split point. Both types of splitting are shown graphically in Figure 2 . Initially, there are two streams, hot stream H1 and cold stream C1. We then did a type 1 split on stream H1 and a type 2 split on stream C1. In each case, the mouse pointer was approximately one third of the way from the left endpoint. For H1, we end up with two new hot streams, H1a and H1b, lower case letters indicating a duty split so each new stream has the same temperature range. H1a represents approximately one third of the duty of H1 and H1b the remaining duty. For C1, we end up with C1A, essentially the rst third of the original C1 line segment, and C1B, the remaining line segment. Upper case letters indicate a visual split. If further splits are performed, the stream labels will have appropriate letters appended, as we shall later in some of the case studies. 
Visualization to Design Algorithm
An interactive graphical representation, as described above, is useful for exploring the possible integrations for a process design. However, due to the nonlinear nature of HEN models, extra feedback in the form of an actual HEN design is advantageous. The placement of the streams in the graphical panel de nes a unique network which can be generated as follows:
1. Let n s be the number of streams displayed and let A. If the previous stream is de ned, it must be a hot stream so we have identi ed a process match between that hot stream and the current cold stream. Otherwise, the current stream's requirements must be met through the use of utilities. In either case, set previous to null. Note, however, that if the hot and cold streams intersect, no match is de ned. The intersection may happen outside the interval we are considering but is easy to determine as the end-points of the streams are known. (ii) If the current stream is hot:
A This algorithm generates, for each interval, a set of process and utility matches. Once all the intervals have been processed, the matches are coalesced so that consecutive matches between the same two streams (or a stream with utility) will correspond to a single exchanger. Finally, the exchangers are designed and costed and the display updated.
A Simulated Annealing Optimization Procedure
The mapping from display to HEN design is unique. The only variables in the mapping are the location of each stream along the abscissa. Therefore, the graphical presentation can be thought of as a mapping from the original heat exchanger network synthesis problem to a fully discrete equivalent:
where x a is the vector of left end-points, w i is the length of stream i and W is the width of the graphical panel. This is a nonlinear integer programme.
The objective function f (.) is feasible except when no utility is available for one or more streams. In the feasible regions, the objective function has properties which make it dif cult to use in traditional gradient-based optimization procedures. Figure 3 shows an example pro le of the objective function as one of the streams is moved from left to right in the graphical panel. This pro le has several properties which cause dif culties:
· multiple local minima due to nonconvexities; · non-smooth behaviour; · large jumps in objective function value (e.g. near x = 5) which are the result of an exchanger appearing or disappearing; · and, potentially more troubling, at regions where the objective function does not change. 
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The combination of these properties with the fact that the optimization variables are integer valued have led us to consider the use of simulated annealing 15 . Simulated annealing has been previously used for heat exchanger network synthesis 4 and is appropriate for objective functions with the properties listed above. The procedure relies on random numbers for identifying a neighbouring solution and for the uphill acceptance criterion. For this problem, we de ne the neighbourhood of a solution as being all solutions with any movement of a single stream in the horizontal direction. In generating a neighbouring solution, the amount of translation for a stream is selected randomly but is biased towards keeping the stream close to its current location.
The initial temperature is chosen automatically by the procedure to be the value of the initial guess and the cooling factor is set to 0.95. Two stopping criteria are implemented. The rst is a convergence criterion. Convergence to a good solution is assumed when no solutions are accepted at the current temperature level. The temperature is kept xed for a maximum of 50 steps or when 10 solutions are accepted at that temperature level. The second criterion is a maximum on the total number of steps. This is set to 5000. The values of the simulated annealing parameters have been chosen through experimenting with the technique on this problem.
The particular choice appears to work well in practice, as we shall see below.
RESULTS
Three case studies are presented in this section to demonstrate the capabilities of the new visualization tool with emphasis on the following aspects:
I. Heat integrated process design through the interactive use of the visualization tool. II. The interaction with the simulated annealing procedure. III. The application of the tool for HEN problems alone including the use of stream splitting.
Case Study I Five Component Separation Sequence
The rst example is a ve component separation problem 13 .
The aim is to demonstrate the basic capabilities of the visualization tool and the ability to modify the unit designs underlying the HEN problem shown. The starting point is provided by the Jacaranda 14 system for automated design. In the rst instance, we have solved the synthesis problem without heat integration. Jacaranda has the ability to generate, simultaneously, any number of ranked solutions for a problem. For this problem, we have asked it to generate the top three solutions, ranked according to an annualized cost using the models given by Rathore et al 13 . Each of the solutions generated is subsequently analysed using the visualization tool. Figure 1 shows the heat integration situation for the best solution. No integration is immediately apparent. However, one aim of the visualization tool is to encourage the user to explore the solution space. In this case, we would like to explore the possibilities of moving the rst unit (responsible for C1 and H1) up or down to see if any integration is bene cial. Moving a unit is achieved by clicking on any of the streams associated with the unit and then using the arrow keys to specify upward or downward moves. All streams associated with a unit are connected by light gray lines, as can be seen in Figure 1 , and moving any stream will cause all associated streams to move. A move will also cause the whole owsheet to be re-calculated due to the effects of the unit's outputs on downstream units.
Moving the unit downwards leads to a large increase in utility costs. The movement corresponds to a decrease in operating pressure from a little over 4 atm to approximately 1.6. The choice of pressures available depends on levels of discretization used in the initial synthesis procedure. These discretization levels are under user control. For this case study, eight discrete operating pressure levels, in the range 1 to 32 atm were considered. These discrete values were placed uniformly in log space.
This increase in cost when shifting the unit pressure downwards is due to the need for ammonia instead of water to cool H1. Any integration that becomes available is not enough to offset this increase. The alternative is to increase the pressure to almost 20 atm which also provides potential for heat integration. In this case, although the increase in cost from using higher pressure steam for heating C1 is not as dramatic, the integration that becomes possible again is not suf cient to offset the increase in cost. We conclude that this process is inherently non-integrable.
We now consider the second best solution identi ed by Jacaranda. Figure 4 shows the initial con guration for this process. Again, the process appears to offer no possibilities for integration. However, in this case we are able to achieve better results by manipulating the underlying process. By comparing the sizes of the different heating and cooling requirements, we should aim to manipulate the streams for units 1 or 3 as they provide the main contributions. Attempting to modify unit 1 does not lead anywhere. However, if we try to move the streams associated with unit 3 upwards, we end up with the con guration shown in Figure 5 . The new unit operating conditions that result from the move are indicated at the bottom of the visualization tool. The annualized cost has increased by over 10%. However, there is now the possibility of integrating stream H3 with any of C1, C2 or C4. One possible con guration is shown in Figure 6 . The cost is now approximately 10% less than the initial non-integrated con guration even though the intermediate step led to an increase in cost. Finally, we apply the simulated annealing optimization procedure to this con guration. The result is slightly less expensive and is shown in Figure 7 .
We next consider the third best solution generated by Jacaranda. The initial con guration is shown in Figure 8(a) . The possibility of integration in this case is immediately apparent. C4 can be integrated with H1, H2 and H3. Applying the optimization procedure leads to the con guration shown in Figure 8(b) . The cost is 25% better than the best non-integrated solution.
This small study shows that it may be necessary to consider heat integration during the rst synthesis stage. Jacaranda allows this 8 . The best solution generated when considering heat integration from the start corresponds to the third best solution described above.
Case Study II-10sp1 Threshold Problem
The 10sp1 problem has been widely used as an example case study (cf. for instance cost 44 142 $ yr -1 , obtained through the use of the simulated annealing procedure followed by an interactive ne tuning step, is shown in Figure 9 . The cost is similar to the results reported by Lewin although the exchanger network shown in Figure 9 is simpler. There is one caveat, however; the graphical mapping procedure used as the basis for the HEN design is inherently discrete and therefore the cost estimates are approximate.
In the HEN diagram at the top right hand side of Figure  9 (a), we see that there is an exchange between C3 and H5. This is barely visible in the main graphical panel but is clearly visible in the zoomed view (Figure 9(b) ). Streams H3 and C3 have almost identical duties with C3 larger than H3 by approximately 13 kW, less than 1% of the total duty. The discretization of duty, as indicated in the graphical tool, is approximately 22 kW. This is small enough to allow the different duties for C3 and H3 to be resolved. However, if we were to use a smaller window, this difference would not be resolved. This is indicated in Figure 10 . Here we see that C3 and H3 exactly meet each other's requirements. The information provided by the graphical tool, in terms of resolution for both duties and temperatures, can be useful in helping identify a suitable window size. There is an interesting side effect, for this case study. The cost of the example with better resolution (Figure 9 ) is actually marginally lower than that obtained with a smaller window. Simulated annealing is a stochastic procedure. Attempting the same problem more than once will typically generate different results. The 10sp1 problem was solved 10 times and the following results were obtained. The range of nal values was [44 235, 74 554] with a mean of 52 736 and a standard deviation of 9478. Although the range is large, three of the runs led to values within 3% of the optimum shown in Figure 9 and ve within 8%. The six best runs terminated due to the convergence criterion and all of these resulted in values lower than the mean. The other runs terminated by reaching the limit on the number of steps allowed. When this happens, the user can simply ask for another run. One advantage of the simulated annealing procedure is that it can be repeated easily if the solution obtained in one run is not satisfactory.
The combination of the optimization procedure with the user's interaction provides a robust procedure which is able to generate good solutions. By providing an intuitive interface to the control of the discretization procedure (the more detail that can be seen, the more accurate the approximation), the user is able to gain con dence in the insights generated.
Case Study III-Stream Splitting
Recently, Dr Bill Morton, School of Chemical Engineering, University of Edinburgh, has developed a new mathematical formulation for heat exchanger network synthesis 16 . In that work, a simple example is presented for which the optimum solution requires stream splitting. The streams Figure 6 . User generated con guration for 2 nd best non-integrated solution for case study I. which make up this problem are given in Table 1 where A is the area (in m 2 ) of the exchanger. Utility costs, for a two year period, are shown in Table 2 . The heat transfer coef cient for integrated exchangers is 0.45 kW m -2 K. The objective function is the sum of the capital and utility costs, corresponding to a two year amortization period for the capital.
The need for splitting can be deduced from the relative inclination of the hot and cold streams, as illustrated in the sequence of screen shots in Figure 11 . The rst shows the best HEN found without the use of splitting. All the cold streams can be used to exchange heat with hot stream H1, the largest of the hot streams. However, it is not possible to match H1 to all the cold streams simultaneously. Splitting H1 may provide a better HEN. The relative inclination of H1 compared with the cold streams supports this conclusion.
The second screen shot (Figure 11(b) ) shows the result of splitting H1. The split point was chosen, by inspection, to meet the requirements of C1 completely. The original H1 has been replaced by H1a and H2b. Again, the best HEN with the current con guration is found by hand. A single split has reduced the cost by almost 40%. Splitting has helped meet the requirements for heating C1 ef ciently. H1a could now be used for heating both C2 and C3. However, C3 is the only choice for cooling H2 and H3. There are several options that can be explored at this point. We can split C3 to satisfy the needs of H2 and H3 while releasing excess cooling for use elsewhere (Figure 11(c) ). Although the cost has increased, we now have more freedom to explore other possibilities. Finally, Figure 11(d) shows the result of breaking up C3a into two pieces, the rst of which ts under H1a. The split point was identi ed as the intersection of H1a and C3a in Figure 11(c) .
The nal snapshot, the result of three splits, is over 40% less expensive than the rst con guration, and took the author a matter of minutes to achieve. The procedure has also given us an indication of which actions have the greatest effect, as can be seen in the summary of the steps in Table 3 . The reduction column is with respect to the initial con guration. Although the application of three splits does improve the overall cost, it is the rst split that has the largest impact on the nal solution.
Although the nal solution may not be optimal, it can provide a good starting guess for a more rigorous optimization procedure, speci cally one which can handle stream splitting. For instance, one could de ne a superstructure based on the nal solution obtained together with the intermediate solutions generated along the way. Initial values for an MINLP solver could be obtained from the nal solution as well.
DISCUSSION
This paper presents a novel tool for heat exchanger network synthesis which may be used for the optimization of a process owsheet. Instead of completely decoupling the HEN synthesis step from the design of the underlying process, the effect of unit design changes can be explored when designing the heat exchanger network. Starting from the visualization ideas of Andrecovich and Westerberg 9 , the implementation takes into account the need for process optimization involving not just distillation.
The underlying data structures used by the graphical representation lead to a natural formulation as an optimization problem for use with the simulated annealing stochastic optimization procedure. Together with an ef cient algorithm for identifying heat exchanges from the graphical representation, the result is an interactive and robust optimization procedure suitable for a wide range of heat exchanger network and process design problems. 
